The long-running Discovery Channel science television show MythBusters has proven itself to be far more than just a source of weekly entertainment. The popular cable program employs an array of sophisticated pedagogical techniques to communicate scientific concepts to its audience. These techniques include: achieving active learning, accommodating different learning styles, avoiding jargon, employing repetition to ensure comprehension, anthropomorphizing physical phenomena, using captivating demonstrations, cultivating an enthusiastic disposition, and increasing intrinsic motivation to learn. In this content analysis, episodes from the show's 10-year history were methodically examined for these instructional techniques. MythBusters represents an untapped source of pedagogical techniques educators at all levels may consider availing themselves of in their tireless effort to better reach their students. Science educators in particular may look to MythBusters for inspiration and guidance in how to incorporate these pedagogical techniques into their own teaching and help their students in the learning process.
Introduction
MythBusters, the long-running Discovery Channel science television show, has proven itself to be far more than just a highly rated cable program [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . While its focus is on entertainment, the show employs an array of sophisticated pedagogical techniques to communicate scientific enthusiastic disposition, and increasing intrinsic motivation to learn. In this content analysis, episodes from the show's 10-year history were methodically examined for these techniques. MythBusters represents an untapped source of pedagogical techniques science educators may consider availing themselves of in their tireless effort to better reach their students. Physics educators in particular may look to MythBusters for inspiration and guidance in how to incorporate these techniques into their own teaching and help their students in the learning process.
The premise of MythBusters involves the hosts (Adam Savage, Jamie Hyneman and build team members Tory Belleci, Kari Byron, and Grant Imahara) testing the validity of various urban legends, folk tales, common idioms, historical accounts, and internet viral videos using thinking and processes that are grounded in the scientific method [6] . A myth can be deemed "confirmed," "busted," or "plausible," if possible though highly improbable.
Methodology
Complete seasons of MythBusters were downloaded from Apple's iTunes Store and the episodes systematically analyzed in chronological order. The most commonly employed pedagogical techniques quickly became evident, and examples illustrating those techniques were sought in the content analysis of the remaining episodes. Narration and dialogue were transcribed and in cases of ambiguity, subtitles were consulted. The examples contained in this treatment should not be taken as exhaustive nor necessarily the most compelling, i.e., cherry-picked. For the sake of brevity, many equally illustrative examples could not be included. Examples were taken from across the show's decade-long span. Episode content varied, with episodes employing a different number of pedagogical techniques and to varying effect. Some techniques, such as achieving active learning, feature prominently in nearly every episode. Other techniques, such as anthropomorphizing scientific phenomena, are employed only when certain topics, e.g., inertia, are discussed. The analysis conducted was qualitative (descriptive) in nature [7] [8] [9] . Further work would be needed to treat the show in a quantitative manner (such as determining the frequency of certain techniques per episode and season) and was beyond the intended scope of this text, which was to acquaint educators at all levels with MythBusters as a valuable pedagogical resource.
Achieving active learning
First, MythBusters gets audience members learning in an active manner. Learning styles are broadly classified as either active or passive: "Passive learning takes place when students take on the role of 'receptacles of knowledge' … Active learning is more likely to take place when students are doing something besides listening" [10] . The lecture is the quintessential passive learning technique: "The lecture … is passive learning, with very low student involvement … Students are expected, and even encouraged, to sit quietly, listen, and perhaps take notes" [11] . The lecture is a "one-way mode of communication, giving the student little or no control over the nature, rate, and flow of information" [12] . Indeed, the lecture's "prioritization of facts and memorization over critical analysis, synthesis, and discussion" has been implicated in deterring otherwise bright and competent students from careers in science [13] .
Conventional wisdom holds that a television show is unable to encourage active learning among viewers: "The flood of uncontrollable images onto the TV screen … tends to generate a passivity … that suffocates the questioning and examination necessary for education" [14] . Traditional thought also holds that watching a television show is as passive an experience as attending a lecture: "When used as a platform for delivering content, visual-based instruction has not yet been shown to be significantly better than lecturing -perhaps because simply viewing a 50-minute film … does not actively involve students any more than listening to a 50-minute lecture" [15] .
However, MythBusters cleverly complements its passive learning narration with several techniques designed to get the audience involved in meaningful ways. Indeed, MythBusters is unique among science television shows for the two-way, responsive, give-and-take relationship that exists between the hosts and the viewers.
First, the MythBusters break the fourth wall, speaking directly to the audience. They routinely anticipate questions and objections that those watching at home may have: "I know what you're saying. You're saying, 'Adam, your see-through manhole cover doesn't weigh near as much as a cast-iron manhole cover. How can this be an accurate test?' And you're right, except that we've already thought of it" ["Indy Car Special" -Original Air Date (OAD): 5/22/2013].
The MythBusters routinely solicit suggestions for myths to test from the viewers. Nearly every episode concludes with the hosts inviting fans to visit the Discovery Channel website and contribute their suggestions: "[P]lease keep your good ideas flowing toward us and we'll take the best ones, we'll test them out, and we'll put them on the air" ["Viewer Special 2" -OAD: 2/13/2008]. When introducing the "Gorn Cannon" myth ["Mini Myth Mayhem" -OAD: 12/28/09], Grant notes the overwhelming online response it elicited: "Fans have been requesting it for years and when I announced that we were doing this on the internet, the reaction was massive." The outpouring of ideas and suggestions from fans has been so great in fact, that the In addition, fans routinely take issue with the results of an experiment or critique the methodology employed in testing a myth. They vociferously voice their objections by inundating the hosts with their observations, complaints, and suggestions, as Adam observes, "Every time we air a new episode of MythBusters, hundreds, thousands of fans write to us to comment on that episode … Some of them want to say things we screwed up, others want to suggest other tests we missed, and some of them just want us to go down different tangents of stories we've already done because they have other ideas about things we could explore" MythBusters had obtained, claiming that the thrust evolved by a particular rocket motor was solely from escaping oxidizer gas and not from the actual combustion of fuel ( that, "No teaching approach has greater potential for student involvement and engagement than student-directed investigation" [16] .
The hosts routinely encourage fans to visit the MythBusters website to view bonus footage or material that did not make it into the episode due to editing or time constraints. As Jamie explains, "MythBusters is all about experimentation but that means that there are a lot of things that don't make it on air so if you want to see some of that stuff, log onto Discovery. Until recently, the Discovery Channel website featured a MythBusters forum where fans could create a profile, post comments, and share messages with fellow fans. This message board had well over half a million postings before its format was overhauled. The message board was organized into several categories where fans could discuss recent episodes and post ideas for myths. These postings often involved fans utilizing physics and chemistry -or their understanding (sometimes flawed) of physics and chemistry -in an attempt to justify what they thought would be the result of myths yet to be tested or of extensions of myths that had already been tested. Even if the postings betrayed incomplete or flawed understanding of scientific principles, these "prior concepts" need to be elicited before being supplanted with correct understanding of scientific phenomena [17] . In addition, defending a position or viewpoint with logical reasoning fosters an internalization of scientific concepts: "One of the best ways to develop confidence and comprehension of issues is to convince others your ideas warrant consideration" [18] . In this way, involvement well beyond the one hour a week the show is on the air was achieved: "While classroom discussion typically take one or two hours, [electronic] threaded discussions can last an entire semester because the Internet allows the interactions to transcend the time-and-place restrictions of meeting in a classroom" [19] .
MythBusters has shown that a science television show can achieve a high degree of active learning among its viewers. It does so by breaking the fourth wall and utilizing the unique communication means provided by the Internet.
Accommodating different learning styles
MythBusters also accommodates different learning styles in its attempt to communicate scientific concepts to viewers. MythBusters realizes that its viewers have different preferred ways of absorbing information: "[S]ome students prefer to learn through visual means … Other students may have auditory strengths and perform better when something is presented to them orally" [20] . In the "Archimedes Death Ray" myth, ["Archimedes' Death Ray"-OAD: 1/25/2006], the MythBusters attempt to determine whether the famed Greek inventor Archimedes could have set fire to invading Roman ships using reflected sunlight. In the myth, a polished parabolic surface concentrates sunlight to such intensity that the ignition temperature of wood is reached. "A parabola is hottest only where all the light meets -the fixed focal point. If the target moves slightly in front or just behind this, the death ray is rendered useless," explains the narrator. Accompanying this verbal description is an animation depicting a thermometer sliding back and forth along the focal axis of the mirror, from in front of the focal point (where the mercury drops) to the focal point (where the mercury rises), to behind the focal point (where the mercury drops again). Synchronizing the animation with explanatory dialogue serves to appeal to both visual and aural learners.
In the "Underwater Blow Dart" myth ["Ninjas 2" -OAD: 8/29/2008], different learning styles are again accommodated. The myth centers on whether medieval Japanese warriors were able to shoot blow darts from underwater ( Table 1 Entry 5). The build team members quickly realize that they will have to account for refraction, the bending of light as it passes between media of different densities. As the narrator explains, "Light travels at different speeds through water and air, getting bent out of shape as it passes from one to the other," an animation provides a visual understanding of refraction by showing how the apparent position of an object changes when viewed from underwater.
In 6 ). This myth was particularly good at accommodating different learning styles. As Adam intones, "The superficial blood vessels constrict, preventing heat loss through the skin and directing blood to critical internal organs," an animation is shown depicting the response of the vascular system to cold. This animation shows an internal view of the human body.
The extremities -legs and arms -are shown blue to indicate lack of blood flow and resulting drop in peripheral body temperature, while the chest cavity is shown bright red to indicate blood surging to the organs and core body temperature being maintained. This animation is synchronized with the dialogue perfectly: "Link visual objects with classroom narrative" [22] . Later, the narrator concludes, "In summary, alcohol dilates your vascular system, which sends blood to your extremities, where it loses its warmth and as a result your core body temperature quickly cools." This dialogue is synchronized with appropriate footage from the thermal imaging camera.
MythBusters regularly appeals to viewers' dissimilar styles of learning. In doing so, it increases the viewers' understanding of the science involved in a myth: "When we take advantage of these multiple intelligences, we increase the learning potentials of our students, and open up the possibilities and potentials that are in them all" [23] .
Avoiding jargon
In addition to getting viewers learning in an active manner and accommodating different learning modalities, the MythBusters are also careful to only use words that the audience will understand; that is, they avoid using obfuscating jargon. When they do incorporate unfamiliar technical terms, they define them immediately.
In 8) . Before launching into a full-scale test by scuttling a boat, they carry out a small-scale test using a hydrometer in a swimming pool.
For those unfamiliar with the term, the narrator enlightens: "They've made a hydrometer: a simple floatation device that measures the specific gravity, or density, of a liquid." When testing the myth that the muzzle flash from a gun can lead to an explosion in a methane-filled room in "Gas Room Boom" ["Inverted Underwater Car" -OAD: 11/24/2010], the MythBusters first try to find the ideal ratio of air to natural gas (Table 1 Entry 10). As the narrator explains, "The numerical balance of different substances to cause a reaction is called stoichiometry."
Using unfamiliar terms will make meaningful communication impossible: "[U]se vocabulary that students understand. That is, don't talk over your students' heads" [24] . MythBusters excels at communicating at a level its viewers can understand without being patronizing.
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Employing repetition to ensure comprehension
MythBusters also employs the pedagogical technique of repetition. After returning from a commercial break, it is common for the narrator or hosts to provide a . This recap is obviously an attempt to hook those just tuning in or flipping through the channels, yet it also serves the desirable end of ingraining certain concepts into the minds of viewers tuned in from the start: "If students are not following, then you need to revisit the content" [25] .
MythBusters also intentionally uses repetition to clarify and ensure full understanding of arcane ideas. This is skillfully demonstrated in "Cell Phone Destroys Gas Station" ["Cell Phone Destruction" -OAD: 10/3/2003]. The myth centers upon the idea that an electrical discharge from static buildup can ignite gasoline vapor present in the air around a gas pump ( 12 ). After heating a steel ball until it is red hot, Jamie plunges it into a tank of water and explains: "What you're seeing in this demonstration is known as the Leidenfrost Effect. It's interesting because the steam that's created when you expose a hot surface to water is actually insulating that surface and it makes sense because steam -being a gasconducts heat less rapidly than the water itself does." Immediately after Jamie's description, the narrator gives a more detailed technical description of the phenomenon: "When cool water is exposed to an extremely hot surface, a layer of water vapor -which is a relatively poor heat conductor -provides a thin protective barrier." This repetition promotes viewer comprehension.
Anthropomorphizing physical phenomena
The MythBusters routinely utilize the instructional technique of anthropomorphizing physical phenomena. This technique is routinely employed in chemistry: atoms are spoken of as wanting a full octet of electrons. Alkali metals are spoken of as wanting to give up an electron while halogens want to gain an electron. Indeed, it is not at all uncommon in a chemistry lecture or recitation to hear subatomic particles, atoms, and molecules referred to as "guys" when their behavior is being described. When these phenomena are spoken of in terms of "wanting," it gives the impression that the phenomena are somehow internally directed or acting in a deliberate, thoughtful manner. While this is, of course, untrue, the anthropomorphized wording facilitates understanding: it is easier to accept electron transfer as occurring as a result of desire for stability rather than as just the result of the immutable laws of nature.
In physics, this anthropomorphized terminology is commonly used when the topic of inertia is encountered. (or lack of as it turns out) of the myth rests with inertia, an object's resistance to changes in its motion. When testing reveals that thrusting a pole into the spokes of a rotating wheel results in the motorcycle continuing forward rather than hurtling skyward, Jamie offers an anthropomorphized explanation: "There are hundreds of pounds in this bike plus the rider that want to keep on going" (emphasis mine). Inertia was anthropomorphized again in the "Chain Reaction"
myth in which an internet viral video shows a chrome ball chain seemingly violating the laws of physics, leaping up and over the lip of a container in a gravity-defying arc after being given a starting tug ["Do Try This at Home" -OAD: 2/1/2014]. Using an anthropomorphized description, Jamie explains that this curious effect has a natural explanation: "It's clear from our testing that there are two key forces that are causing this effect. And the first is that mass moving in a particular direction wants to continue moving in that direction, so when we're yanking on the chain up out of the pot, it wants to continue moving upward, but shortly after, gravity starts to pull it down, and so that's where we get this arc" (emphasis mine). Using terms normally reserved to describe human thoughts and actions is a useful strategy to help convey difficult concepts.
Using captivating demonstrations
Good educators know not to underestimate the lasting impression of a spectacular demonstration [26] . The MythBusters utilize visually compelling demonstrations to communicate scientific concepts. In the "Phonebook Friction" myth ["Phonebook Friction" -OAD: 9/10/2008], the MythBusters test whether it is impossible to pull apart two phonebooks that have their pages interlaced ( Table 1 Entry 14) . They attempt to separate two interleaved phonebooks first using teams of shop assistants in a tug of war competition, before moving onto using two sedans pulling in opposite directions, and finally onto using two tanks pulling in opposite directions. Of course, they could have just employed some drab industrial machine bolted to the floor, but this would not have been nearly as dramatic.
This demonstration bears a striking similarity to one particularly compelling demonstration of atmospheric pressure from the annals of history: "[I]n 1650, the German physicist Otto von Guericke invented a mechanical device that little by little sucked air out of a container. This enabled him to form a vacuum at will and to demonstrate the effects of an unbalanced air pressure. Such air pressure would hold two metal hemispheres together against the determined efforts of two eighthorse teams of horses (whipped into straining in opposite directions) to pull them apart. When the air was allowed to enter the hemispheres once more, they fell apart of their own weight" [27] .
Several of the most arresting demonstrations from the show have also involved the awesome power of differential pressure. In the "Underwater Car Escape" ["Underwater Car" -OAD: Adam speaks directly to the camera: "I do not know of a more visual way to make clear how much pressure you're dealing with when you put things underwater."
In "The Squeeze" ["Dumpster Diving" -OAD: 11/25/2009], the MythBusters test a diving myth that holds that if the air line connecting an older style dive suit to the surface air compressor were severed, the diver would to be squeezed into the helmet owing to the extreme pressure differential ( Table 1 Entry 16 ). In one of the most vivid demonstrations from the show's ten year history, the MythBusters place an analog for a human body -"meat man" -in a dive suit and submerge it 300 feet before cutting the line to the surface. Instantly, "meat man" is crushed into his dive helmet, gruesomely demonstrating the power of differential pressure.
In the myth of the "7 Paper Fold" ["Underwater Car" -OAD: 1/24/2007], the MythBusters give a compelling demonstration of exponential growth. In testing the myth that it is impossible to fold a piece of paper in half more than 7 times, they join together several rolls of paper inside a hanger at NASA Ames Research Center, creating a sheet so enormous that it takes the combined effort of 10 people and a steamroller to help fold it ( 19 ). They could have instead gone with an accelerometer, but the demonstration was made much more compelling and visceral through being able to see the concussion-generating lateral movement of a gelatin brain as it sloshed from side-to-side.
Not only do exciting demonstrations help motivate students, but they promote long-term retention of the underlying concepts: "Students can remember many of their science class demonstrations for countless years … This is a good testimony to the emotional impact of demonstrations" [28] .
Cultivating an enthusiastic disposition
The hosts of MythBusters also have enthusiastic dispositions, essential for effective teaching: "The teacher's enthusiasm for teaching, learning, and for the subject matter has been shown to be an important part of effective teaching" [29] . The cast members routinely crack jokes, engage in good-natured ribbing, and maintain a feeling of levity throughout the show despite strict deadlines and demanding builds. Adam Savage is portrayed as the perennial jokester and humorist, the polar opposite of the reserved and aloof Jamie Hyneman. But even Jamie is occasionally reduced to uncontrollable bouts of giggling at the sight of a particularly astonishing outcome. The friendly and enthusiastic personalities of the hosts are no small part of the reason why the show has proven so popular: "If teachers have warmth … enthusiasm, and humor, they are much more likely to be successful than if they lack these characteristics" [30] . Moreover, incorporating aspects of humor can improve learning, with studies finding an increase in retention of course content when exposed to relevant humor as compared to those who received the same course content without humor.
At the conclusion of a myth, cast members are often filmed walking into the sunset excitedly discussing possible extensions to the myth they just tested. In this way, viewers take away the impression that the cast members have a genuine passion for what they are doing, treating it as much more than just a job.
The cast members also maintain their enthusiastic dispositions in the face of adversity or unexpected results. Indeed, one of the defining hallmarks of the show is how it conveys the notion that it is alright to be wrong and that unexpected results need not be feared or dreaded.
A running line on the show is that, "Failure is always an option." Such an accepting attitude 
Increasing intrinsic motivation to learn
In addition to the multitude of ways they have of conveying science to the audience, perhaps no pedagogical technique is more valuable than the way in which the MythBusters increase viewers' intrinsic motivation to learn. Motivation is classified as either intrinsic or extrinsic.
Whereas extrinsic motivation relies on external inducements such as grades, rewards, and penalties, "Intrinsic motivation refers to motivation to engage in an activity because of the satisfaction derived from the activity itself. Students who are intrinsically motivated … genuinely want to understand the content" [31] . Of the two, intrinsic motivation is much more esteemed among educators: "Intrinsic motivation … leads to a deep approach and conceptual understanding and produces learning outcomes that are flexible and transferable" [32] . is little wonder why the show has such a dedicated following among young people: "The intensity of the want to learn depends [on] students' interest in the particular topic being learned" [33] . Or more tersely: "Students learn what they care about" [34] .
Taking myths from pop culture provides the much needed hook to draw viewers in long enough that they learn the underlying science [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Viewers are more likely to be interested in the science if it relates to some stunt or gadget from their favorite movie or television show than if introduced without any context: "The use of film clips to explore science is one of the more effective pedagogical tools to build interest in science, awareness of real science, and students' understanding of scientific principles through the identification of illustrations and violations of scientific principles depicted in film clips" [40] .
In recent years, there has been a profusion of books examining popular movies and televi- . These books help inspire fans to learn the fundamentals of biology, chemistry, and physics so that they can better understand their favorite movies and shows: "Science and physics education have long recognized science fiction films' intrinsic value for teaching basic principles … films can create lasting mental images that are correlated to the underlying scientific theory. This can help students better understand many of the abstract concepts that are covered in the sciences."
Motivating students is not an optional luxury to be indulged if time permits [41] . By relating to what students find personally meaningful, instructors are more likely to gain and hold their attention [42] . MythBusters is so successful at communicating scientific concepts due largely to the source of the myths it tests and the ability to spark the curiosity of its viewers [43] .
Summary
MythBusters has proven itself to be far more than a source of weekly entertainment. Its lasting success is in no small part due to the use of an array of pedagogical techniques to adeptly communicate scientific concepts to its viewers. These strategies include achieving active learning and accommodating different learning styles. In addition, the MythBusters avoid using jargon, employ repetition to ensure comprehension, anthropomorphize physical phenomena, incorporate provocative demonstrations, and cultivate enthusiastic dispositions. Lastly, the MythBusters increase intrinsic motivation to learn by choosing topics that appeal to their viewers. Educators are encouraged to familiarize themselves with the show, starting with the episodes mentioned herein. These episodes can be purchased on DVD from the Discovery Channel website. They can also be downloaded individually or by season from Apple's iTunes Store for immediate streaming. Science educators in particular may look to
MythBusters for inspiration and guidance in how to incorporate these pedagogical techniques into their own teaching and further their classroom goals [44] .
Postscript
After a run of 14 seasons and 282 episodes, the MythBusters finale aired in spring 2016; however, reruns continue to air on Discovery's sister network The Science Channel. In addition, The Science Channel has announced it is relaunching the show with new hosts to be 
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